O Little Town of Bethlehem

Key: D

1. O Little Town of Bethlehem, how
   Little Town of Bethlehem, how
   Little Town of Bethlehem, how
   Little Town of Bethlehem, how

2. Christ is born of Mary, Ad
   Christ is born of Mary, Ad
   Christ is born of Mary, Ad
   Christ is born of Mary, Ad

3. Silent Night, Holy Night
   Silent Night, Holy Night
   Silent Night, Holy Night
   Silent Night, Holy Night

4. Children pure and happy
   Children pure and happy
   Children pure and happy
   Children pure and happy

5. Holy Child of Bethlehem, Del
   Holy Child of Bethlehem, Del
   Holy Child of Bethlehem, Del
   Holy Child of Bethlehem, Del
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Still we see thee lie. Above thy deep and
Gathered all above. While mortals sleep, the
Wondrous gift is given. So God in parts to
Pray to the blessed child. Where misery cries

SCEND TO___ US, WE PRAY. CAST OUT OUR SIN AND
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Dreamless sleep the silent stars go by. Yet
Angels keep their watch of wonder ring love. O
Human hearts the blessings of his heaven. No
Out to thee, son of the mother mild; Where

ENTER IN, BE BORN IN___ US TO - DAY. WE
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O Little Town Of Bethlehem
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IN THY DARK STREETS SHINETH THE EVERLASTING
MORN-ING STARS, TOGETHER PROCLAIM THE HOLY
EAR MAY HEAR HIS COMING, BUT IN THIS WORLD OF
CHAR-ITY STANDS WATCHING AND FAITH HOLDS WIDE THE
HEAR THE CHRIST-MAS ANGELS, THE GREAT GLAD TIDINGS
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LIGHT; THE HOPES AND FEARS OF ALL THE YEARS ARE
BIRTH. AND PRAISES SING TO GOD THE KING, AND
SIN, WHERE MEEK SOULS WILL RECEIVE HIM, STILL THE
DOOR, THE DARK NIGHT WAKES, THE GLORY BREAKS, AND
TELL: O COME TO US, A-BIDE WITH US, OUR
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MET IN THEE TO-NIGHT. (2.) FOR
PEACE TO MEN ON EARTH. (3.) HOW
DEAR CHRIST ENTERS IN. (4.) WHERE
CHRIST-MAS COMES ONCE MORE. (5.) O
LORD EM-MAN- U- - - - EL.
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